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~~~ ~THE "PILL BOX" V.C. ~cocitlrocoe

Fritz inxapid he did, ansd inforçaed. them
had won the, war. tliat they were prisoners.

The. answr from the Thiis fact an enemy officci,
Entente iwas the. mobile dlpued, and invited
tanik. Bebind this inven- Liu. Rutherford to en-
tion, iuowever, stood the ter the " pill box," an
inible armies of the invitation ho discreetly,
AMslÉtorces. And while declined.

the "box" could p ut up By ma sterly bluff, how-
a fight for a " little" ever, he persua.ded the.

whiei wa ony fr aenemy that they> were
surrouad.d, and the.

Canalansquikly is-whole part>' of 45. in
cov.osd the. art of caPtur- cluding two officers and

t n tiie 1 "P.B." They thre. machine gn, sur-
haàve treed 'eoom and~ rendered te hlm. Sube.-
hunted wood cliuckxs quent>' h. inuced the

ganeo soing out< a fire of un enemny ma-
grud-o wa ïhti chine gun dJose by, anid
tir i-Ii %I Lieut. Rutherford took

tAsr tt.l as,,r advantage of the. oppor-
prt!e himel teb i tunit>' to haste. the. ad-

Mroeman h$mplfb in this vance of hismen te up.
instnce e qute oer-port.

lookd th fat tht th ýkLient. Rutherford then
bo o d me att obseved that the. ,ight

andver cienaaultiug part>' was helM

the. artinety got up b>' iiavy macsine gun

t tatg LetC S.Idicating an objec-
Ruhrod vé.-Liut C.S. W i tiv to ~ thermi ro

Mt. ofte t .1r' hsprty eatcdth
pesadd46 tnte ol box »with 'a Lewis

iu-ne Re wo mi u sectionI and captured
V o ],c furtiier 3I5 prisouers

tivtu andt teoto tu~
*1u 2,hw aduo

Whenin cmman ç4The bold antd gaMIput
an amultig Paty Leut.action pof this oiçer con-

tributed very materially
a e ditanceto thecapture of the

alicd ý 1 Ws n an atmain objective, and Wa
thç#%M nwentobsrv-a woudèrfuI insationi Z

homlethe attackn a veêT
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PITMANIS
Englnëerlng Booke.
F ING WORKSHOP FARMS AND FARMING
&E>ISEF" S.

EST PULL, AM.I.Mol "Ni.j.
A Illerien of Exorcises. 37illustra-

a». 6d. n'et.
ENGINEER DRAUGHTSMEN'S
WORK. Prao" Advioe on Reccutracting the greater production an extensive practical

9ý0,& Practical Dr uirbtem». Hinte to
se DaI Ewd.-No. 4. dernonstration of the uses of a faim tracfor.

tiol 2s. 6d. net. [Have you followed this discussion? At the Ontario Agricultural College a special

METAL TURNING. IVS gOOd StUff.-ED.j short course was held for tractor opération.
BY 1 G HORNER. A.M.I.M.E., W" Eleven different types were used for demon-
,ouètrationse and a gloésary of the common un the Pom Ones. stration. The Department then bought 127
tel used in Pattern.mitl sec! Mould- With reference ta the letter from Oxford tractors and hired them out ta the farme
ing. 48. net

THE PRINCIPLES OF FITTINC. County Fariner, it seerns ta me almost incred- These were fitted with three furrow plc,ý,s
ible that in a county like Oxford the average and hAf were fitted with double dise harruws,

By the @ame Author. A book for Engî-
neers, A r«hcee,.,and,,Student.. production per cow should be only 3,5N lbs, These machines were arr-anged into ton

toget 
zo

wit $bop notes per annum. Your correspondent says that groups cach group, under a skilled Mechanic.
memeranda. os net. lie kept a record of his herd last summer and Applications were received through the

ELECTRIC WIRING, FITTINCS, found the average ta be only a little lover 4.000 District Representative, The farmer sup-
SWITCHES AND LAMPS. Ibs. It is not quite clear whether this rneaiis plied fuel and 'water, boarded thé operator

By W. PERREN MAYCOCK. for the cheese factory season or for the whole and paid 225 per acre or 50 cents per hour

jýa1 book for Electric Light Engi

n m nt etc. Ur. Svo., ba8 pp., year. and 50 cents pet acre, the charge under the
6»o ilI1.11.1iý911ncII net. A great deai depends upon the feeding of second rnethod net to exceed $2.50 per acre. J

ELECTRIC CIRCUIT THEORY the herd in question. One sees many herdi After a farmer had leained how ta operate

AND CALCULATIONS. that apparently would increase 50 per cent. the tractoIr lie was givel the opportunity
BythosamAuthor. Cr.8vO,,355PP-,100 in production if given proper feed and carc. ta buy one if he desired.-Extract - Thc
diagtams, 6s. net. If well fed y'our correspondent's herd looks Agricultural Gazette."

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND a pretty poor proposition for profit making
POWER DISTRIBUTION. in the dairy. In fact the outfit must be run

By thé aame Author. An clementary The entomalogists of the United States
nI of Eloctrice Engin« ' for nu. at a loss.
dont». Vol. I., pp. ill.tratieus. Il there are any good cows, these Department of Agriculture predict that 1910

opinion, is the year for an infestation of the locust, or
7s. éd. net. Vol. M4, pp., 4u7 illustra iaturally be retained, and, in ni
tiens. los.6d.note the balance sent ta the butcher as rapidly as cicada, as it is eoperly termed. This

A C4tak they can be gotten ready for mie. Really pest requires from thirteen ta seventeen
.Ille ricf SciodiJic ami TichniciJ Booki

sa Pose fref on application $0 good grade cows, say, two-thirds the number, years ta complote its life history. Its his-

tir ISAAC PITMAN & BONS. Ll should be purchased with the proceeds and tory has belon carefully studied by entama-
1 Amon Cerner, B.C.4. your elliquirer would then be in a position ta logists until the year of its appearance can be

run his herd at a ptofit. With the present readily foretold ' No word has come as yet
Tas OIJYNPIC ARI price for beef there never was a botter time whether Canada will be included in its

The following message front Mr. George ta diarse of cows that are net profitable visitation. The chief injury from the-cicada

Gennings, the Special Correspondent of the as Md' ers. will be ta fruit trees. Young trees may be

Central News, who sailed for Canada with It is, of course, quite possible ta improve senously injured while old ones can with-

5,000 Canadian troops on the Olympic,': týe herd by grading up with gel pure bred stand their attack. Egg laying begins in

will bc rel with interest. sires, but fille ig tel short ta start this process juriè on branches of forest and orchard trees.

1 have just landed from the Olympic,' with 3,5W or 4,000 lb. col Seine years The:favourite orchard trees arc apples, with

which has had the privilege of bringing back ago Hoard's Dairyman iU,,tatd tÀtii5 peach and pear treeg second. All fur treles

some five thousand a 1 f the mon of the Brd possibility of improvernent very clearly as ale avoided. In infested areas, young

Canadian Division. folle" orchards and nurseries should be goule over

The big load which the " Olympic " carried Years el Prof. I. P. Roberts, &ý the "r1y in the morning or late at night and the

across was the largest body of returning head of the Cornell College of Agriculture, cicada btu5hed from the trees into a basket or

Canal ta leave Southampton, and the with the aid ci Professer Wing, tel the bag. This will greatly reduce the damage

tol gave us quite a hearty farewell. college herd of nothing more than done ta the trees. Kerosene emulsion or a

They brought up a band on the embarkation dinary cows averaging 3,000 pounds of mflk 2 per cent. carbolic spray have been found

g!ýay, and an hour or two before we sailed on per cow, and in a few years of good bre in effective shortly after the pest has left the

monda avening the wholé available space and weeding out brought them up te an ave- ground and the pupal skin is still ýoft-" The

fron the , leviathan was packed witb rage of 7,463 pounds with a butter fat yiI Canadian Farm." A

spectators. of 302 Ibs. In this; Professer Roberts did
Our complement of troops was 5,373. We nothing more thon the humblest farmer

allie had 226 civilianq on board. The troops can do, and if he improves his herd , lie will Undordralnage Facto.

had all conte from Brýmshott Camp, and they have ta do it. Professer Day, of Guelph, conducted an

comprised the balance of the 9th Brigade, - Ait there was ta it was holding steadily investigation saine years ago in Ontario as te

the 52nd and 1,16th Battalions, the ;3rd ta the best registered blol in the sire that the results of underdrainage in that province,

Battalion C.M.G.C., also a large portion of the col be procured ; gol feeding, retaining The following facts were established

2nd C.M.R.'s, a considerable part of the 7th t> best and disposing of the poorest. There 1. The average cost of drainage was $25

Battahon, Clanadian Engineers, and some is no great secret about it. Any farmer il per acre.
ninety draits. made up of different units of he has the disposition can du it. But think 2.. That -underdrainage paid for itself in
infantry engineers gnd artillery. The lest of the difference in financial reward bl fwm 2 ta 4 years.

of the i;d Division are fonowing on the next déing business with "WB thât yieldionly 3. That the average increase in yield per

boat, Theïr nuMber is not large, and a amall 120 Ibs. of butter fat annually, and a herd aère was worth $20.

veml will accommodate thein. that avemges 302 Ibo. That diffet-eiace 4. That underdrainage proved bencficial
ought ta stir the ambition of every farmer . in dry as ýwell as in wet seasons.

QUUM'S FALLU'. into the resolve that hç will travelthqasàrne -IkbatractjWom the -Maritime Farmeý,"

Plans fer the erection of a drl foun. road."
W. B. CLEMONS, Secretary,

tain in the Notre Dame de GTace public park Canadian HoIstein-Friesian. Assoc. MkO AMM. IN SABRATCHMAN.
at Montreal, as a mcmoriai ta local soldiers The Canadian Êarm." ApproxiMatçly 60,000. acres of Saakatchç-
who fýI1 in the war, are weil under way. wan Ial have been.offered ta the Soldier
The niernorial,,which will be, of bSwe and' 'Sti" ignt »Oard faç the purposes ol local
graititIel cost about $3,000, whiçb willbe tT"t« BUVIM iD OÛMdO. eturcièd > wish ta ýecomQ farmexi.1 =....ýMen whë
raiw4'bgl a series ci concerto, a tag day, and Ile, Department ai Agriculture fer On- are movin-g satisfactcl andmany,
publie subscriptiotills. tarie; has included in its campaign for seIjýqüOný have. akeady be en made.
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The. practical betiefits to Canadianis pos<s(Bing a knowledge of Esperanto are eygi
By uean of it they wlbe able to find mzof N ations. kets in japan, China, South America, and
fact in any country ini the world. In japa

________________ Esperantists are xnumero'us and two or thr
=::ý magazines a're published ini the luaguaI

of the wvaste of time and energy No on g ini one'University aloîie in
ed 1kin, Chna.300> students were studyi

lon ag, ateronl a ew eek'stdyEsperanto. Brazil and the. Argentine a
long ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~as veatr ryafevek' td en tinsiastic in utilisiniz EsDrav
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DEEDS OF DADING.
For most conspicuous bravery, initiative.'CANADIAN GANADIAN PAGIFIC Il dévotion to duty in attack, the Victoria

OOEA14 SERVIOES, Ltd. Cross was awarded to 22614 Lc.-Corp].

Liverpool te al. joise. N.IL W. H. Metcalfe, 16th Battalion.

S O L D IE R S Mrhen the right flank of the battalion was

CORSICAN ............... Tues., ApI. jiS held up, Corpl. Metcalfe realised the situation

Wbgm Ycm ve uked at BUXW19 London te Montreal. and rushed forward under intense machine

CANADIAN DMORAMIM DICPOT- Glasgow te Montr"l. gun.fire to a

Avoumonth ta Montroal. passing tank

By WHAT RAMWAY DO YOU Vancouver te Jupau and China. on the Lleft.
With his sig-

WZH TO TRAVEL WITH YOUR EMPRESS OF JAPAN Thu., A L 17 nal flag he
EMPRM OF ASIA ... Thu., Zy 1 walked i n

EN-47J Énom ST. JoHN. Aliçmilitw-ç subtece te change. frontiof the
tank, . direct-

HAMPAX ffl BEc, For Proights or Pas»" avviy ing it along

CARADIAN PAGÉ10 OOEAN SERVIOE8, LTO., the trench in

14 COCk@Pùr Street. S.W. ., and vo3 Leaddaball a perfect à9il
OR IRONTREAL," why not my- Street, X.Ci?, LONDON; Royal Liver Build. of bullet 3ing. LIVE OOL, etc. ; or Local Agents, and bombs'

- everywhere. The ma-

Oltandiau Boverament, chine g u n
strong points

Trunky and were over-

A Iàve weemy for CauvAiam Overom. come, very

grand Trunk Paolfio heavy casu-
ýlties were

CONFANIES. LONDOX : APRIL 12th, 1919. inflicted on

Pmtm»isgP YOUR OWN UNE. the enerny,

Editoriai and a very critical situation waslrelieved.
Oifices - 49 Bedford Square, V.L 1. Later, although wounded, he continuel tç

ààdàffl Dept. 44 à qt advance until ordered to get into a s4ell

»JROPAr.giv raepiric oiririctr: hole and have his wounds dressed.
His valour throughout was of the highest

L'codon, S.W. 1 37/,19, Cockepur Street
(Trafalgar @quart.) WHY WORRY? standard.

LoadonB.C,3 44145, Lendonhali Street Corpl. Metcalle, who was recently decorated
Liverpool eo. wAter Street. Troubles arc not far to seek, They may by the King, is a native of Waige, Walsh
Glasgow 15, Union strert. bc found waiting un every doorstep. They Connty Maine, U.S.A.

1 speak all languages and are cosmopolitan.
Life the greybeard says, 'is"one damn Lieut. Milton Fowler Gregg, of the Royal

thing after another. It has been full of Canadian Régiment was awarded the Vie-
trouble.'.ý' And it might beadded"mostof toria Cross for rnost conspicuous bravery and
which has never happened." It is sourid irLitiative during opérations near Cambrai,
logic never to trouble trouble till trouble 27tii Seprember to Ist October, IDI8.
troubles you, although it is hard to practice. ; On the 28th September, when the advance
Still, " E 'bl'blbel 1 " There are few. who of the brigade was held up by fire front bothCANADIAN clan lesist %tul luxury of taking a hand in the fianks and by thick, uneut wire, he crawled
great 9"e of " trouble,- no matter how fa- forward aloné and explored the wire until lie
vored theïr condition or circumstances. To jound a small gap, through which. lie sub5e-
S'et rid of it as soon as possible, however, is quently led
the fir3t: duty of Canadians. All through the bio men, andEXPEDITIONARY war johnny Canauck has been coaxed, cajoled forced an
and commanded tO Pack up bis troubles in entry into
bis old kit bag, and to âmile three times. He the enerny
smiled all through the Western front. He trench.FORÙE srailed when he went back and bc smiled still Thé enerny
more when lie went, forward. Having couriter - at-
finished with that trouble he must not b, tcked in
allowed to burden himself with others on his force, and,Wiva and ramma ci return to the homeland. He must be pre- throughlackÇËMMlàn oMSrg Md yented front hu ng fancle gnevaggii d i nçes or 01 bombs,
imaginary wrongi, and from morbidly fearing the situation

On obtain' &ef latW that the GQverntnept or sortie one else is bec a ni e
going to " put one over him." The bést critical. AI-wormation lu to the Buti way to disabuse hi3 mind of this kind of t h o u g hand thing is to invite him to - talk out." He wounded,q1dekSt Rmbu to
should let the public know, Col " Trooper IÀeut. Gregg
Molloy suggests, just what the thing really returned
la that is worrying him and having linbur- alone under
dened hiniseff,. the Public and the Goyern- terrific fire100111 PACIFIC RAILIFIT, nient will see.that redress quickly follows. andcollected
Now is the time, says the - Trooper " for ï further supply. Then rejoining the Party,

cherias cm", s»w.i ; 67-68. IUDS Ùbme-stàying Canadians to sing the ' fantous which by this time was much reduced in
lWiR" 3«eot LONDON, E.C.4. song and to say to the fighting man, " Now, numbers, and, in spite of a second wound ' he

what is it 1 Tum the 4Wnderuned kit bag reorgavised his men and led thern with týe
6, Ivow #tý0. LJVRPPOOL s. i, illosât S*M, inside out and fet's «e what trouble you've gréatest détermination agâinst the énemyl

tregçites, which he finjq1ly cleared.MAXCN»'rER x 4. 'Nfkftdt 3*m., IBMU-. go Which is another way of, . Héý_ýPéi_ 1:11 'WGHANs %àý àk. At«utttàera pbra", mis. ad= open diplomacy." Freedom sonitlly killed or waunded'Il of the etemy
'tOL St Vbwmt Sbè«4 CI-twAm r, of speech, franknesà. between soldiers ýand aljir took 25 prisoners, in addition to 1211ýM*_

civihans, forbearance and forütude-ý-these chine gunscapturédin thistrench. ReuWnir4j
will heip to make tlie rough road front but wïth his companý in Épitë of w6unds, he again
to home and front trench to bench an easy on the,.%hh September, 'led bis men in, attaik
and pleasant transition. nnfil severely ývoundèd,
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c~ur~ed C'itiismON A GOOD THfIN7L
Dgations Refuted by Camnadiau Statesi.mn

and Generale.

ven in London by frorm Paris. foflwed with tue -strongest
1&aylst, te mueet and most wiliIng testimony te the splndidýr . urretixe services rendered by Sir Edward Kmp,"

heo pportuaity to mqutioning that he had often iurged hinitpen criticisms an for bis own sake te relieve himself freiu bisy percelated ito duties for three or four weeks. but in .ain.
Sir Robert said that he did not Iqkwiutithat he ha vr aaia epl loethereaidN

that theÇaaia.be done ini Engln and France du1ng theiated as seau as la.t four xnonths.
v was entirely con- Hfe boe testimnien te the. unsellish devoted
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KHAKI KOLLEGE, KLIPPINGS
ThelStatistical Reports for the week ending keep in touch with world movements. Even on Wednesday, April 2nd. One handred

Marchý22nd, showed that 2,OOD hours of if you are not an exporter or importer the and five members were in attendance under
instruction were given at ail the Area Col- fact of being able to write to or receive A/S,-rgt. Instructor R. Johnson. The stu-
leges, over 600 being put on Practical Science, letters from personal correspondents in any dents show unusual interest in this work.
500 on Commercial and 494 on Elementary country in the world will so broaden your F-ach member dismantles and assembles an
subjects. 4 0 mental horizon thât you will be a different engine of the four cycle and'two cycle prin-

The aggregate hours attendance amounted person. cipIe, becoming thoroughly acquainted with
to 47,448, 29.20/, breing on Elementary The modern person is a citizen of the world, the practical timing of valves and magneto.
Subjects, 290/ on Science, 24.80/, on Agricul- and as such should bc able to make himsëlf Five members of the last course were success-
tuire, and 13.4% on Commercial. The per- understood in any part of the world. fuiin passing their examination and obtaining
centage of attenclance was the hieýe9t yet a certificate of completed work.
recorded-being 71.50/. The greatest enthusiasm prevails at Sealord

College amongst the students of the Pmctical , Considerable interest is being taken in the;
Where actual demonstrations in v.arious Science Department and the Commerce Agricultural work at the - Khald College,
ctical problems are impo ible, the Department in'regard to the approaching Buxton, and the attendance is increasing

movies " are a very v&luable substitute examinations of the City of London Guilds daily. Monday, March 31st, wasa record day,
and preferable to a learned discourse. That and the Royal So-ciety of Arts. If confidence. when twenty-five registrations were made in

u ch is the case was shown during last supported by real effort, wW bring succeSs Agriculture. The average class attendance
week's AgriculturaltUsses at the London in its train, the students will stand high in the is between eightv and Eighty-five, and the
College. A subject like killing and pluck- lists of successful coilipetitors. majority of students are intensely interested
ing poultry is, to say the least, difficult to in the work and spend the greater part of
talk about, but the " movies " give both the With the, advent of àdditional telegraphic their time not bnly attending lectures but
instructions and show how it is done. The* instruments the Wireless and Telegraph re,%ffing literature dealing with different
Ontario, Department of Agriculture is alive Classes at Seaford are indeed humming hives subjects in which they are particularly
to this, and over 200 films are coming over of industry. A number of students are fast interested. One of the main features of
for use in the Khaki University, Agricultural approaching the stage wherein they will be the Agricultural work is the lively and hot
work. competent to sit for the Postmaster-General's discussions which take place in the form

Now that we have seen a small «' movie - examination, with a surety as to success. of a, debate on some subject pertaining
show which does not néed expert knowledge This clàss is a very popular one. It is signi- largely to the Soldier Settlement Scheme.
te run it, why not have one in each rural ficant that this class is always late for A large number of those attending the classes
community. Work of educational value the parade alter clasR hours, to the eternal intend taking advantage of this -.,rherne, and
could be carried out in this manner. It disgust of the School Sergt-Major, but the 'are vitally interested in di,.3cussions of this
would serve tô bring the community together secret joy of the teacher. It is one of those t
fr uently and get people better acquainted cases where enthusiasm is apt to bc bad for Ytst Saturday a class of fàrty-five, Visited
7mit eath other. Purther. with such ma- railitary punctuality. a stock farrn a short distance from, towh.
chines ordinary films, comic, dramatic, etc., where animais of the dairy and beef type werem arativelyeasilyavailable., and The number of questions» asked throughshould be c brDught before the class arýd the require-1 luced to, a minimum. The the SeafoTd InfoMation Bureau would ments trthe coot' off of each demons ated,
posgibllitieg of working through farmers' stagger a lady commercial traveller, and it The lecture work in Agriculture is conduc-
çlpbe and women's institutes scem large and tequires a versatility equal to that of a coon ted by E. G. Wood, B.S.A., Gradmate of Mac-
the'vi4u« to the community life would be, comedian to meet the requirements. ThO donald Agricultural CDllege. Instruction is
perhapsjarmeasurable It seems to be well staff is well equipped with information and given in soilsý soil management, field cro
worth thinking about. always send their victims açmy happy. This live stock and dairying. The work given ni

Bureau undoubtedly meets a long-felt want, theiV different subjects in such that it can be
Although the nunizrs of Aberdeen Angus and it is a great ît that some similar idea applied largely by ioldier8 who intend farrn-

cattle are small compared with other breeds, had not be£n 9trtt:ylýd before. The advan- ing in the Western provinces.
y et the breed is universally a well-known tages to the Officer Commanding are too
oneý' The Agricultural Clasa of the London numerous te mention, but it will certainly be The Transportation course continu" toCollffl feund out why it is so weil known on easier to obtain willin g support from men who inerffle in popularity, as is shown by. thew1l' Saturday, March 29th, when they visited the understand what is being done for them.
Aberdeen Angus herd of A. J. Bridges, at conýtant registration of new students, both

Hortey, Suisex, Besides secing for them- A party of forty students of the Depart- for the lecture course at London-College and

*oves a typical herd of " Doddies,," they were ment of Agriculture at Seaford spent a most for the correspondence course at the different

instructive and enjoyable day at Lewes, un camps. The students are taking a keen
given an interesting talk byMr. Bridges on interest in this course and their suggestions
the history of the breed. A detailed state- Monday, March 31et. The inain attraction

vezZ have resulted in the addition
ment of the winnings at the premier stock was a sale of joot Tractors which i ncluded and req

of se uable leatures. Sergeant Basü
shows and mo» especially winnings for dressed two makes: the Titan 10-20, and FoTdsons.
carmsses served to give some inklings as to There were six of each, and the prices broUght C. Walker, who is in tharge of the Shipping

w4y the, breed is so popular -with butchers seemed a bit inflated for second-hand trac- and Exporüng work, states that the program
for the ioreign trades features of the courseahil packers, tors, two of the Fords bringing $165 each.

Mr. Bridges also pointed out that the The bidding was very keen ; a luge -and is now complete, and that the work from now
on will be. iàtensely practical an& interesting.Aberdeen Angus was hard to beat for representative number ci farméri were in

crose-breeding operations with a view to attendance from différent. couaties, and ont It is not yet too laie to. register for this valu.
able course. Men desiring tc, avail them,prime beel production. might say without any fear that the British

The lXOý4 itself wa* in excellent form, farmer has wakened up to t> fact that he selvea of it sho*ld register at onS, eithérat

showýng 'lots of qualfty, size,, constitution, inust invest in new and inouern machinerY. the London College, «49 Bedford Sý uare'
and that marked emoothness fer which the The live st&k en sale brought enormous
breed is itotly iamous. The youag stock ýrices in comparison with Canadian markets ' ment; 1<#ald Universky of Canada, 3P

looked parficular," sappy " and gavï ample a very ordinazy milch-cow brought a bid ci ford Square, London, W.C. 1.

evidencle that worthy sires headed-ther hcrd, $43 and was withdrawn as the owner had a 0
As the first real bmeder of Aberdeen Angus rcserveýpriçé of $50. Thé Commercial DeÉartrnent establiahed
cattle in Fxqgland and &'frequent winner at All members of the party tpok a' very keen a. new record lut week by cGýrectinK
leading shows, Mr. Bridges was weffqualified interest in the sUes, and valuable instruc- ý01ghty papers of CorrespondenS studentï
to both dhow and speak of the breed and his tional work was carried out on hogs, eheeý, in addition. to tlWr regular c1aisroom téaý,â.ý,
cordial hôqgMUy wAs groatly appreciated and beef aqd dairy cattle, as wèU as prac"I i0gat: 1Andon College. Even.if a atudents
b9p a& demonstration with, the tract6ýs. return to C"adg, 'J'

2 TP^Utio» on lî4per=t= international wqrlànýg thjnýp.
&Se; in 1ssueý y the Popous A re&>id petroi, was held for hiuýàe)£ wili be, good.prepamtiopjoýïé,,

Ç"4em#04 ýii 'PYOrY04Cý whý, ýý 4 to inthe J3Ùxt6n.b=ch of'the Khald eollege tbé XOM= 'W,
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ffice anid will probably be able ta do so 1ril ervie Ex minaions 1a reasoaibl peried after appointmient.'
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WMe ob he erdct vM <Lynch. They ~were inIMI4s twice, the~ refere having anid WUd. Iinislxe witlh two good lefts anidThegret igh i ovrand jWiIXy Wilde cafled on thiidl to break. Wilde scored again a lard -91t, aUl to the. head. Lynch b.ga
,got theverdict.before the finish, and clearly bad the. best of the. thirteenth in fier<ce fashion,, dsadn

Opiios retly differ au to whtero the ron.The second round saw Lynci deenean triking ou with both hads.notlieactaR deserved to win, but it would dodging away 1roin bis mInan, and ild w rtreo h lw ad u idappar ba li di eoug toge a ligt ollown. In soD. close work Wilde was soon gtini an euln.e frtrs

is ha li bs i te pstwon alniost al his lie landed hi e it ou the . 1. ome utelf.Lychwvrwonupwhte
flits ithsuc cosidrabe csetha th coue iu4iiting folowed, with an exchauge ihanletotehad

spetaorsaniciat ovrwelmngskil f sar, sor puchsand then Wilde Thie forteenth ron £ndwt hrin ver fght I wa prtt clarin hisdrve isoppouent inoa corner, but imisued rally, in which both men ht outfel n
alhuhiuâut be tae iut. accouut tilut When WVilde cm pfrtetidrudQitn dwteewssm ls ihig

liewasgiingawy astoe n wigt, ndhisnos sowe sgnsofhisg beu ai nt au Lyc el da hs etw h

many inr es n h igh an re ch. Tha no hit butlieat ncewenjorhis manand out riht a d j st fte -1.eld deaavt o t alef an

dou t wigh d wth he efece n t e d ci- fouht im o t é rpés wh re ie cord rghtto he ead Inthelas ro nd ync

iin u rb by m r ot a id as wt oh h n s y c o n h oy at o c t re g$sie t cis on
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t made quite an impOsing pile on the

ble. The elder walked confidently te the
counter and changed it for a bill. But -when
bc carelessly asked for a package of ciM-THE RED TRIANGLE ettes - te take te a sick father--the
sergeant who served only smiled and shooli
his head.

Then, in a businesshke way fit for bis
fua4,ctnheearT,.ntnhle alirtmtleanldactspruenardoUaedtintyhepatpeahrcoefi

"M NAM LZU 13 PAM. cloth. Seating four only, they extended up carpet on the floor. With a quick kick heBY MAPLS LXAF. te the platform, with an effort li ke a good class relieved himself of his oversize shoes, discar--Ilhe taxi drew up at a busy corner--one restaurânt. Across the aisle from the door ded a thick sweater, and stood, a chubbyof thoge dizzy hubs in Paris where half-a- te the canteen at the back was a sitting room. figure of pomposity in his operating costumedozen teeming streets pour their traffic a brightly burning stove, easy wicker chairs. -- a zebrastriped jersey, a pair of too largeinto a vortex ci danger te pedestrians more lounging lads who had just eaten. tTouserg, and stockings of whicli the heelsimaginary than rSl, For Paris, a metropo- And then the orchestra struck up from. the rame up sornewhere about his sturdy calves.Un of rushing taxis and devieus ro*dways, platform: and the tallcing died down, and The elder worked more leisurely and lesswithout a single traffic policeman, W more a co le of liundred Canadian, and Australian, impressively.terrifying to 1 contemplate than te negotiate. anduýritish-with a few American-soldiers POUR FIAMA dull stone building stood on one corner,' sat back te listen. Add that orchestra of Their stunts were marvebous. The littleand just bpfore me, a high stone wall with a threc young Fýench wornen musicians te the dot was as strong as a lion cub and as quickwide ete it which were on duty a Briton and rest and you have a picture of the Canadian as a cat. He could stand on one hand andtwo French soldiers in their field blue. Y hut in the French barracks in Paris. turn flips in rapid succession. Indeed, alterMald and blue were pagsing back and forth For there was net an incongruous tOuch about he had his shoes and extra sweater on athrough the gateway into a grasaless court it. soldier entered and asked hint te do soute-biýo:îd- As 1 followed, the Býitish sentry The door opened and a long line of strangely thing, and he just stoud where he was andcarne smartly to attention and saluted the dressed men entered» Immediately two or turned four Rips, ending up with pouted lipsuniform. The French sentries looked on three of the white dressed women mn te and extended hand. The larger lad waslistiessly. Only up in the fighting area do them. For th s were returned prisoners, something of a contortionist and an apparatusthe ranks of one Allied Army salute the their bluc uniforms strangely striking amidst for the other te gyrate about.officers of another. the khaki --- or was it the different look in At the end little chesty walked round with1 . A OTPII" OF their laces. For they had seen things they his cap. I helped thern count that, tee.On both aides of the-courtyard the bare 'did net lilte te talk about. > And if was twelve shillings, Thirty-twobolkling raised its uninteresting grey stone That is one of the unexpected services of shillings in what could net have covered me"te tour stories, ending in an eavelesa roof. the hut. 1 discovered that every returned than twenty-five minutes of perforrnance-Abead, a long low hut extended across the British phisoner rerrted first te the Canadian which they might nepeat many times a day 1yardý from building te building-& cheery' Y but in which stood. There they were I knew ont famify that nc1ýd net starve in the$Pot in the grey. Throeý; its wide windows fed. Amm them was but one Canàdian., high prices of Paris.' ýýU8#"tions of palms spelt warmth and com. and he the took in charge and put up at About four I returned te the hut. TealSt' And the steady atream of khaki their luxurious botel until he should return was being @ervqýd. Scores of 6oldiers Werem44ving in and out told of a wide publicity te England. They drank in the scene, did nibbling cake and sipping tea. ao they 1Wte t4eýwelcome of the palms. those men who had spent-some of them- Bt sitened te the orche ra. 1 ate a dish com st-Var te one side'the farailiar red triangle yearsamong.the German brutes. Thewomen ing of cake svimn-dng in chocolate cream.explained-especially výhen o-ýcr the triangle of their own mec, the flowers, the clean white and it wu the, best thing te eat 1 had inwM-the vord " Canadiin." tables, the birds, the orchestra!--l saw paxis. Belore five the tea turned te supper.Several Cenadian soldiers stood aMde as 1 moisture gather in the éye of more than One- Nobody but the Y seemed te be able te getentered. Inside was a peculiar scene, even Thon seemed te sweep over thera at last the eggs in Paris, yet the majority of the soldiersin Y huts in France. First of ail I v&â full meaning ai freedom again. And the were eating twe eggs for the substantial partcmüwýkffl of the activities cimmy "men. One Who had bef a working close up te the of theïr evening meal. 1 was told &orne of theOvor ail the noise of hundreds of men cating fighting "es, amidst the rain of shells from his troubles of the Y prpviders in getting thoseand taikWg, the white uniforma of à hall- own friend, gulped a little, laughed weak]Y, eggs---a scouring of the country, a buyer ondogen women explained the pahn»--the and I heard him whisper te his rnate, " This the market muchcf the day, a nigh recklessdiowds-t4o'general air of home and luxu. is better." I knew then what that hut in diqregard of prices. that the boys might haverious restfulness. 'For nothing in the power the heart of Paris was doing. whattheywanted. Thatdaythetwobayers.of mari takes the place of one worn-n's kindly About t" the hut emptied a little. The who had beén out had managed te purchasesmüe, her spotless whitesess of service, her ys were off te look about. But a group eighty dozen. Some went te the Hotelanxiou concem and frank interest. clung te the cosy chairs and the glowing d1ena, the Ca"dian Y hptel in Paris, theI renfembered , when, only a few months stove. And now and then a tardy diner rest te the hungry soldiers who frequented thebelore, I had -etolen off by car on, every entered andatc. hut.offlrtunity, a hundred and fifty miles return, "rm WOMEN om- In fact, se unusual wexe the meals suppliedfr=ý the barren waste beforp Arras te the Two stunted. little street urchins peeped in at the Canadian Y hut, and se 1 tke prices,offiSrs' canteen down at AbbýviUc--merely -ventured te push the door open and enter. that the officers of other Y's in Paris had atte bc wait6d on by women. ' 1 One vms thin and awkward and tall for his one time acquired the habit of making it their"AU, qiter the women in the but I was apparent age. The other was a sturdy chap, dining rooniý--until the Canadien 'Y leund it0 helmed a sçund 1 hàd not heard for tiny in height and tiny in age, with the chest necessary te intimâte te thern in a kmdly way.;= the = 0 canaries, Tb£m in the and fraFne of ail athlete and the ce that the benefits of the hut were rather intenWindows hung their 'cages ; and the little of a chap Fýho hu "en more than bis share. ded fer the British soldiers on leave in thethinP Were swelling their lungs in-to me- Under bis arm he carried a Iittle rail. They French capital. And I don't blame cithersuccusful, competition with the talking of were evidenfly not unknown, for acveral of of them,soldiers, the laughteý cl fighéi 1 ng m'en whose ee women looked at them and smiled.fightingwas over. 4d the youngstersseàted themselves beside à M ADIU " GODIO ACU.11The palms were theïe, toù. And the women a 'table and prôteeded te count a little 11, England that will bc fer everanl the birds and t he painL%---it waa a picture mound of monFy the larger one drew from, CI, j"Setthén little cemetery in the Italianinto which khald-clad men biended with be- hi% pocket. G4rden at Cliveclen Court, Taplow, where lieWiMming fituesn. That is one of the pecu- Someane informed me they were a" the wax heroes who died in theBadfieî 01 the Canadian soldier: he fits of itini=týtumbler&--the smaller loo Hc4pital ýadjoipinýg. Ir' four yeaÏi 24,»intoýany plettre *h«eýwom arc, and the if he abould be -cudikled te bed e' nights by patients passed through this'lwqgtal,bma" ind comfôrts c And in the bis mother. I sat becide them and helped vided by Major and Ifis. Astqr in tbgir ffirm éhoif9ri of tnxeh wartýieýhe wu no more tbem Suut. There were twenty frana. grôuùds.ioç'='gmolnl vvb£M 1ýe fiets . bc 'J - illey we* not so Impressed as 1 was. lhe Sir Robert Bor&ure=tly tmlliaed açfmg--ivdX he is jùýt dder told Me they hgwheu ýtke Ù#rtlng fs oin ý, 4 liot it from a perforý dian, Md Crôsa =emorW-ý-'« féMW.'ý'pte
mance to A mugi= wldtm ia an Ametican repreunting Life, beWM"'ýtbe.]BibâW iiàý

W,ýr y or. lotty hift. 1%ther cl thezn, seemed to a cia
Therc wèié, 1 p e te 9cription boginbiUg Ig ut t h e seule of t14tables in the hui, ean white thç vulue of the silver and nickel an coppçr ýrighteous aM iý tW hands of: Gbdý-
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"VA lu ET"

TM Word Valet on Razori4 &ropo. and BladuSàfet3r lndicalez the genaine produci of the AuIàSýroP Sajety
Ramr GP.. Lid.. 6 1. New Oxford Londot4 W.C 1.

A superkeen blade and the ineans
of automaticelly istropping it - a
well-finished mor frame which
han no loose pans and can be
deaned by just a rime and a
%viipe - these fempregi, combined
with 'adju"bdt*ty'ýýof the blade,'
produce the nearem possible
appirSch to perfection in the
premnt " Valet ramr.
LTCP=Ts (N036 1 &bd 80) consist of

vily bw
twe4ve " V&W " blades,
the whole Smt*i.ýd incocqjets 211

-do" 4aIýj

AUTiDSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD.,
6z, New Oxfard Street London, W.C. r.

And ligo ott New York, Parig4 Milan. Sydney, Dublin,
Tomotc, Arc.

187

blicil and Mao find "There $a roany a slip twixt the Cup and the *Shîp'."
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